2011 ART MARKET VENDORS

Amber Dawn Pottery
Andrew Jackson Pollack Designs in Glass
Anita deBoisblanc, White Wood Farms Jams & Jellies
Annie Odell, Fit to be Tied Clothing +
Benjamin Bullins, The Benjamin Collection Sculpture
Beverly Boulet, Liz Blaz, & Isaac Johns, Dees Guise Masks
Bob Friedrich, Crescent Belts
Calvin Walton Designs Sculpture
Chester Allen, Elemental Designs Jewelry
Christine Ledoux Mosaic Art
Christine Wright, Avantegarb Clothing
Christopher Kirsch, New Orleans Folk Art
Connie Kittok Art
Darrin Butler, Colors in Wood
David Bergeron Woodworks
E. Aminata Brown, Ba Ba Blankets
emerson matabele, emersonimages Photography
Gene Smith, Juke Joint Cigar Box Guitars & Folk Art
Georgette Fortino Jewelry Designs
Charles Gillam, Woodcarver
Holly Sarre, Contemporary Folk Painting
Jamar Pierre Studio Painting
Jerry Moran, Native Orleanian Fine Photography
Karen Ocker Painting
Kathy Schorr Designs on Silk
Kim Welsh, Bottletree Blues Images
Layla Messkoub Prints & Collage
Linda Lesperance Fine Art
Lionel Milton, Ellone Painting
Michele Benson Huck Pottery
Miguel Maldonado, Bywater Silverworks Jewelry
Natalie Nichols Jewelry
Peter Boutte, Nolaswamp Contemporary Folk Art
Rachel David, Red Metal
Shirley De'Vard Designs Jewelry
Shirley Wilfred Designs Millinery
Stephanie Dwyer, MISS Metal Sculptural Bottletrees
Steve Walden Acoustic Guitars
Tracy Thomson, Kabuki Hats
Trish Ransom, Debris Found Object Art
William Terry, Bayou Soap